
PRAY

Churches are encouraged to

pray for BOUNCE and mobilize

their students through one of

the pre-packaged mission

opportunities.

Pray for possible candidates to

apply for BOUNCE internships.

GIVE

$10 enables a BOUNCE

collegiate staffer to encourage a

student to have a gospel

conversation with someone

they meet at a Church Planting

BOUNCE.

$100 allows a BOUNCE

collegiate staffer to spend the

summer assisting hundreds of

BOUNCE participants

in participating in life-changing

mission experiences.

Since launching in the summer of 2014, BOUNCE has mobilized

over 5,000 students and adults for long-term disaster recovery and

community rehabilitation missions. During that time, BOUNCE

participants have completed over 700 construction projects in

Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana. From roofing to drywall, siding to

porches, wheel-chair ramps, and painting, their BOUNCE

experience has given students a deep love and appreciation for

mission service. Students have been mobilized to restore hope,

rebuilding communities, and reflect Christ.

In 2019, BOUNCE expanded their mission footprint by piloting a

BOUNCE Church Planting Mission partnership with Texas Baptist

Church Starting. The goal was to “engage students in church

planting.” In 2020, the BOUNCE Church Planting added Houston,

TX, and Seattle, WA, as church planting destinations for students to

be involved. The Student Disaster Recovery option expanded

ministry efforts to Ponce, Puerto Rico in 2020, as well.

BOUNCE: STUDENT DISASTER RECOVERY

In 2019, BOUNCE mobilized approximately 975 participants and served

approximately 58 families, completing 115 construction projects.

Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to

obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20 (NIV)

Week of Prayer: September 13-20, 2020

State Goal: $3,600,000

For Texas Baptists to continue the work in our state, we ask that

you prayerfully consider giving to the Mary Hill Davis Offering for

Texas Missions®. This offering will distribute funds to 80 ministries

from the 2020 offering. iamtexasmissions.org

https://txb.org/bounce
https://iamtexasmissions.org/

